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Are you looking for a campsite surrounded by 
nature, at the foot of the most famous mountains in the 
Dolomites and just a short walk from the centre of the town? 
Camping Miravalle is located in a quiet position surrounded
by the most famous mountain groups like Sella, Pordoi and Marmolada, 
Unesco’s world heritage.



The camping is also 
an ideal starting 
point for excursions 
and cycling tours. 
Shops and restau-
rants are just at few 
minutes of walk. 





The pitches, which are all grass covered and in a panoramic 
position on Sassolungo, Pordoi and  Catinaccio are provided 
with electricity. The Comfort pitches are more spacious and are 
also provided with satellite TV connection, water and drainage 
system. At disposal of our guests disposal there are also washing 
machines and driers, ski and ski-boot storage space and a 
lounge. There is also a small kitchen, drying room, bar and for 

the children there is a playground. Pets are welcome!
Do You need some more privacy ? Book one of our new 
private bathrooms!
Our shuttle brings you to the cablecar of Col Rodella and to the 
sporting center Ischia where you can find for football, volley-ball, 
skateboard park and ice-rink as well as climbing walls. For the 
children the new acropark, an acrobatic adventure park.



Cesa Melester... feeling at home!



Comfortable apartments furnished in rustic style consisting of a living area with, bathroom and bedroom/s, safe, satellite TV, 
dishwasher and microwave, kitchen crockery and bed linen. Heated ski and ski-boot storage space and garden. 

Stella Alpina two-room apartment for 2 people
Rododendro one-room apartment
 for up to 3 people

Genziana two-room apartment for 2 to 5 people

Giglio one-room apartment for up to 3 people

Negritella two-room apartment for 2 to 5 people

Ciclamino apartment for 5 people



Strèda de Greva, 39
38031 Campitello di Fassa (TN)
0039 0462.75.05.02 • Fax 0039 0462.75.15.63
info@campingmiravalle.it
www.campingmiravalle.it
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BOLZANO
BOZEN NORD

CHIUSA
KLAUSEN

EGNA-ORA
NEUMARKT

AUER

P. COSTALUNGA
KARERPASS

VIGO
DI FASSA

CAMPITELLO
DI FASSA

P. PORDOI
PORDOIJOCH

P. SELLA
SELLAJOCH

P. GARDENA
GRÖDNER
JOCH

ORTISEI
ST. ULRICH

MONACO - MÜNCHEN
BRENNERO-BRENNER

TRENTO
MILANO - VERONA

CORTINA

CANAZEI

MOENACAVALESE

Become our fan!


